Pupil Voice
Meeting Online
We held our first online pupil
voice meeting to gain our pupils
views on their experience of
home learning in order to make
improvements for everyone.

Bellshill Academy
321 Main Street,
Bellshill, ML4 1AR
01698 274940

Pupil Voice
Bellshill Academy is committed
to children’s rights.
We want our children to know
that their voices/opinions do
have an impact on their
learning.
Look to our Rights Respecting
twitter page for rights updates.

Teachers are
online during
class time

We enjoy
the live
lessons

What We Said
Technology
doesn’t always
work

Some pupils have
been disrupting
lessons with GIFs

What We Did

Online
Learning
Expectations
We want to ensure that
all of our pupils are still
able to develop their
learning.
We acknowledge that the
transition to home learning will be
challenging for our families.
Pupils should communicate
proactively with their teachers if
they need additional support.
Pupils should ask questions in the
comment box during a live lesson

Collaborate and support your
peers in their learning.

We have created a questionnaire to gain
all of our pupil’s experiences of home
learning

During live lessons keep your mic
muted and your camera off

We created online learning expectations
for pupils to combat lesson disruption.

Remember to use the hand
function if you want to unmute
yourself.

Teachers are continually improving their
knowledge of technology in order to
support pupils better.
We are all working together to improve
during home learning.

Be kind and considerate to others.

Managing Time
when Home
Learning
The following are some strategies
to help manage your time
Follow your school timetable
Set alarms on your phone to help
you better monitor what period we
are working in.
Get up, ready and prepared for
school in time for 8:55am.
Stop at the end of the school day
and take a break like you usually
would at this point.
Create a space where you have
everything you need
To keep on top of what is still to be
completed sort assignments into
completed/uncompleted

MAINTAINING A POSITIVE MINDSET DURING LOCKDOWN AND
HOME LEARNING
Pupils from the pupil voice group have
shared what they do to maintain a
positive mindset during home learning.
Here are some of the things they have
shared
Take your time to do your class work
properly to minimise your stress
Remember to take time off screen.

Do something you enjoy after school
Run yourself a nice bath
Maybe you’re tired and need a nap
Spend some quality time with your family
Play with a pet
Play a game with siblings such as eye
spy/board games
Have a self care night with an at home spa

Jotters out the night before

Work tidily to help you focus on your
learning

Phone your friends and have a chat

Sort

Take time to breathe and focus on positive
things

Set reminders

Listen to relaxing music
Write/ draw in a notebook or journal
Take a walk in the fresh air
Make a cup of tea for yourself or your family

Cook your favourite food

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if
you have concerns about your child’s
wellbeing/education
01698 274940

